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The simulation of the absorbed dose distribution  into thin films with different thickness inserted between flat boundaries of two
homogeneous materials as well as the absorbed dose distribution  near to boundaries of these materials irradiated  with a scanned
electron beam were fulfilled. Films inserted in multi-layer targets were parallel orientated with an incident electron beam (EB). The 
simulation was performed by the Monte Carlo (MC) method with utilization of the software ModePEB which was designed for 
predictions of a dose distribution in heterogeneous targets irradiated by EB with the electron energy range from 0.1 to 25 MeV.
Comparison results of MC simulation with dosimetry for electron dose distribution formation in  multi-layer targets with thin films is 
discussed.
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ɉɪɨɜɟɞɟɧɨ ɦɨɞɟɥɢɪɨɜɚɧɢɟ ɪɚɫɩɪɟɞɟɥɟɧɢɹ ɩɨɝɥɨɳɟɧɧɨɣ ɞɨɡɵ ɜ ɬɨɧɤɢɯ ɩɥɟɧɤɚɯ ɪɚɡɧɨɣ ɬɨɥɳɢɧɵ, ɪɚɫɩɨɥɨɠɟɧɧɵɯ ɦɟɠɞɭ
ɩɥɨɫɤɢɦɢ ɝɪɚɧɢɰɚɦɢ ɞɜɭɯ ɝɨɦɨɝɟɧɧɵɯ ɦɚɬɟɪɢɚɥɨɜ, ɚ ɬɚɤɠɟ ɪɚɫɩɪɟɞɟɥɟɧɢɹ ɩɨɝɥɨɳɟɧɧɨɣ ɞɨɡɵ ɜɛɥɢɡɢ ɝɪɚɧɢɰɵ ɷɬɢɯ
ɦɚɬɟɪɢɚɥɨɜ, ɨɛɥɭɱɚɟɦɵɯ ɫɤɚɧɢɪɭɸɳɢɦ ɩɭɱɤɨɦ ɷɥɟɤɬɪɨɧɨɜ. ɉɥɟɧɤɢ ɜ ɦɧɨɝɨɫɥɨɣɧɵɯ ɦɢɲɟɧɹɯ ɛɵɥɢ ɨɪɢɟɧɬɢɪɨɜɚɧɵ
ɩɚɪɚɥɥɟɥɶɧɨ ɩɚɞɚɸɳɟɦɭ ɩɭɱɤɭ ɷɥɟɤɬɪɨɧɨɜ. Ɇɨɞɟɥɢɪɨɜɚɧɢɟ ɩɪɨɜɨɞɢɥɨɫɶ ɦɟɬɨɞɨɦ Ɇɨɧɬɟ Ʉɚɪɥɨ ɫ ɢɫɩɨɥɶɡɨɜɚɧɢɟɦ
ɩɪɨɝɪɚɦɦɵ ModePEB, ɪɚɡɪɚɛɨɬɚɧɧɨɣ ɞɥɹ ɩɪɟɞɫɤɚɡɚɧɢɣ ɪɚɫɩɪɟɞɟɥɟɧɢɹ ɞɨɡɵ ɜ ɝɟɬɟɪɨɝɟɧɧɵɯ ɦɢɲɟɧɹɯ, ɨɛɥɭɱɚɟɦɵɯ ɩɭɱɤɨɦ
ɷɥɟɤɬɪɨɧɨɜ ɫ ɷɧɟɪɝɢɟɣ ɨɬ 0.1 ɞɨ 25 Ɇɷȼ. Ɉɛɫɭɠɞɚɟɬɫɹ ɫɪɚɜɧɟɧɢɟ ɪɟɡɭɥɶɬɚɬɨɜ Ɇɨɧɬɟ Ʉɚɪɥɨ ɦɨɞɟɥɢɪɨɜɚɧɢɹ ɫ ɞɨɡɢɦɟɬɪɢɟɣ
ɞɥɹ ɮɨɪɦɢɪɨɜɚɧɢɹ ɪɚɫɩɪɟɞɟɥɟɧɢɹ ɞɨɡɵ ɷɥɟɤɬɪɨɧɨɜ ɜ ɦɧɨɝɨɫɥɨɣɧɵɯ ɦɢɲɟɧɹɯ ɫ ɬɨɧɤɢɦɢ ɩɥɟɧɤɚɦɢ.
ɄɅɘɑȿȼɕȿ ɋɅɈȼȺ: ɪɚɫɩɪɟɞɟɥɟɧɢɟ ɞɨɡɵ, ɬɨɧɤɢɟ ɩɥɟɧɤɢ, ɩɭɱɨɤ ɷɥɟɤɬɪɨɧɨɜ, ɩɪɨɝɪɚɦɦɚ ModePEB. 
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ɉɪɨɜɟɞɟɧɨ ɦɨɞɟɥɸɜɚɧɧɹ ɪɨɡɩɨɞɿɥɭ ɩɨɝɥɢɧɟɧɨʀ ɞɨɡɢ ɜ ɬɨɧɤɢɯ ɩɥɿɜɤɚɯ ɪɿɡɧɨʀ ɬɨɜɳɢɧɢ, ɪɨɡɬɚɲɨɜɚɧɢɯ ɦɿɠ ɩɥɨɫɤɢɦɢ
ɝɪɚɧɢɰɹɦɢ ɞɜɨɯ ɝɨɦɨɝɟɧɧɢɯ ɦɚɬɟɪɿɚɥɿɜ, ɚ ɬɚɤɨɠ ɪɨɡɩɨɞɿɥ ɩɨɝɥɢɧɟɧɨʀ ɞɨɡɢ ɛɿɥɹ ɝɪɚɧɢɰɿ ɰɢɯ ɦɚɬɟɪɿɚɥɿɜ, ɳɨ ɨɩɪɨɦɿɧɸɸɬɶɫɹ
ɫɤɚɧɨɜɚɧɢɦ ɩɭɱɤɨɦ ɟɥɟɤɬɪɨɧɿɜ. ɉɥɿɜɤɢ ɭ ɛɚɝɚɬɨɲɚɪɨɜɢɯ ɦɿɲɟɧɹɯ ɛɭɥɢ ɨɪɿɽɧɬɨɜɚɧɿ ɩɚɪɚɥɟɥɶɧɨ ɩɚɞɚɸɱɨɦɭ ɩɭɱɤɭ
ɟɥɟɤɬɪɨɧɿɜ. Ɇɨɞɟɥɸɜɚɧɧɹ ɩɪɨɜɨɞɢɥɨɫɶ ɦɟɬɨɞɨɦ Ɇɨɧɬɟ Ʉɚɪɥɨ ɿɡ ɜɢɤɨɪɢɫɬɚɧɧɹɦ ɩɪɨɝɪɚɦɢ ModePEB, ɹɤɭ ɪɨɡɪɨɛɥɟɧɨ ɞɥɹ
ɩɟɪɟɞɛɚɱɟɧɧɹ ɪɨɡɩɨɞɿɥɭ ɞɨɡɢ ɜ ɝɟɬɟɪɨɝɟɧɧɢɯ ɦɿɲɟɧɹɯ, ɳɨ ɨɩɪɨɦɿɧɸɸɬɶɫɹ ɩɭɱɤɨɦ ɟɥɟɤɬɪɨɧɿɜ ɡ ɟɧɟɪɝɿɽɸ ɜɿɞ 0.1 ɞɨ 25 Ɇɟȼ.
Ɉɛɝɨɜɨɪɸɸɬɶɫɹ ɩɨɪɿɜɧɹɧɧɹ ɪɟɡɭɥɶɬɚɬɿɜ Ɇɨɧɬɟ Ʉɚɪɥɨ ɦɨɞɟɥɸɜɚɧɧɹ ɿɡ ɞɨɡɢɦɟɬɪɿɽɸ ɞɥɹ ɮɨɪɦɭɜɚɧɧɹ ɪɨɡɩɨɞɿɥɭ ɞɨɡɢ
ɟɥɟɤɬɪɨɧɿɜ ɭ ɛɚɝɚɬɨɲɚɪɨɜɢɯ ɦɿɲɟɧɹɯ ɿɡ ɬɨɧɤɢɦɢ ɩɥɿɜɤɚɦɢ.
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Process control of absorbed dose for EB irradiated materials is vitally important for quality assurance of radiation 
processing. The value of an absorbed dose of electrons necessary for the realization of EB processing and the required 
level of dose uniformity ratio (DUR = Dmax/Dmin) in volume of the irradiated product determine the efficiency and 
productivity of a technological process. In various EB technologies, DUR essentially depends on the boundary 
anomalies in an absorbed dose distributions of electrons, which appear under irradiation of heterogeneous targets. In 
practice, such boundary anomalies appear under irradiation by EB of contacting materials (e.g. solid/liquid) with 
different densities and/or atomic numbers, near the interface of materials with package, dosimeter body and air, etc.
In our previous investigations, the anomalies in absorbed dose distributions in heterogeneous targets irradiated 
with EB were predicted by computer simulation [1, 2].  The transport and interaction of primary and secondary 
electrons with target material was simulated by the MC method. The experimental verification of the obtained 
theoretical predictions for absorbed dose distributions of 10 MeV electrons measured by different types of dosimetric 
films has been performed on an industrial radiation facility.  It was established that the boundary anomalies in an 
absorbed dose are realized in practice in radiation processing of materials and influence on the quality of radiation 
technologies.
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The objective of this study was  the comparison of simulation prediction and experimental investigation of EB 
dose distribution formation in thin films with different thickness inserted between flat boundaries of contacting 
homogeneous materials and irradiated parallel with the incident EB.
EB FACILITY AND SIMULATION MODEL
Schematic representation of the electron beam facility used for simulation of the electron depth dose distribution 
(DDD) in the multi-layer target with dosimetric film inserted parallel with  an  incident EB in the irradiated material is 
shown in Fig. 1.
Simulation of EB dose distributions in an irradiated heterogeneous target was accomplished by the Monte Carlo 
method in a two-dimensional (2-D) geometrical model with the program ModePEB [3]. In accordance with the 
schematic representation of electron beam facility and heterogeneous target presented in Fig. 1, a source of EB, a 
scanner, a conveyor line, an irradiated target are considered as uniform self-consistent geometrical and physical models. 
It is meant that determination of  geometrical and physical factors  which influence on formation of absorbed dose and 
dose uniformity in irradiated targets are necessary to perform with the same accuracy.
The following processes of interaction of electrons with substance and their modeling conceptions were included 
in the physical model: electrons lost energy by two basic processes an inelastic collision  with atomic electrons and 
bremsstrahlung; inelastic electron collision with atomic electrons  lead to excitation and ionization of the atoms along 
the  path of the particles (model of grouping of the transferred energy);  emission of the secondary electrons  (model of 
the threshold energy); electrons participated in elastic collisions with atomic nuclear lead to changes in the electron 
direction  (model of grouping of transferred pulse). 
In the default mode of the software ModePEB, the values of energy cut off and threshold energy of electrons are 
selected in automatic regimes to provide the necessary space distribution for absorbed dose of electrons in thin film. 
All physical processes which assure obtaining of results with predetermined  accuracy are taken into account at 
simulation of an absorbed dose distribution of electrons. For example, for EB radiation processing in the energy range 
of incident electrons from 100keV to 10 MeV and irradiated materials with atomic number  Z 30, the model 
uncertainty is less than 5%  for calculated dose distribution in the field of the basic EB energy absorption.
Fig.1. Electron beam and irradiated target geometry. 
Arrangement of a multi-layer target with  dosimetric film inserted parallel with EB within materials on moving conveyor irradiated
with EB and triangular scanning. Axis X - direction of EB incidence, axis Y - direction of EB scanning, axis Z - direction of 
conveyer motion. 
The 2-D dose distribution in an irradiated target is represented as a function of two coordinates: the target depth 
(axis X) and the target width along the scan direction (axis Y). The conveyer moves along the axis Z. Such conditions 
are realized in some cases of EB processing when the target is irradiated one- and double-sided on the moving 
conveyer.  The heterogeneous target on a conveyer platform was represented as a set of parallelepipeds unlimited on 
length along the motion of the conveyer (axis Z). It is supposed that the parallelepiped sides are oriented only parallel 
with each other, and the material of each element of the target (represented as separate parallelepiped) is homogeneous. 
Dose fields in the plane of scanning of an electron beam (plane XY) were calculated. Depth dose distributions (depth is 
measured from the incident surface of target along the axis X perpendicular to the axis Y) were compared at various 
distances from the boundary of materials with different densities and/or atomic numbers.
Dosimetric film was modeled as a thin sheet unlimited on length along the conveyer motion (axis Z) inserted 
parallel to the axis of  EB between the contacting homogeneous materials in the plane XZ. The requirements for 
computer modeling were chosen so that in the selected range of absorbed doses the relative root-mean-square statistical 
error was less than 1%.
EXPERIMENTAL
Irradiation of the heterogeneous target with thin films was performed on the linear electron accelerator Elektronika 
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10/10 at INCT, Warsaw with electron beam energy of 10 MeV [4]. Three wooden phantoms with two wooden blocks 
and thin films with different thickness were used in this study. An experimental setup for a heterogeneous target with 
dosimetric film on a conveyer platform is agreed with simulation model (see Fig.1). Thin films of different thickness 
were modeled by a sandwich from the stripes of polyvinylchloride (PVC) dosimetric films (thickness 0.026 cm, width 
1.6 cm, length 14 cm, and density 1.3 g/cm3).  Three films with different thickness 0.026 cm (one layer), 0.104 cm (four 
layers), and 0.26 cm (ten layers) were inserted and tightly pressed together between the two wooden blocks (size 
14x14x5 cm and density 0.44 g/cm3). Wood composition includes 6% hydrogen, 49% carbon, 44% oxygen and 1% 
nitrogen. The films were inserted between the centers of contacting wooden blocks close to the boundaries of the blocks 
in plane of block (14x14 cm) parallel with the axis of electron beam. The wooden phantoms with dosimetric films were 
placed on a foam plate (thickness of 4 cm) in the center of a standard aluminum box (580ɯ460ɯ200 mm) and a wall 
thickness of 1 mm. The aluminum box with the wooden phantoms and dosimetric films was placed into the central line 
of the conveyer platform.
The heterogeneous materials were irradiated with a scanned electron beam of energy  10 MeV, pulse duration 
5.6 ȝs, energy spectrum ±7% (measured at a half width of the curve of electron energy distribution), pulse frequency 
370 Hz, average beam current 1.04 mA, scan width 58 cm, conveyer speed was in the range 1-0.1 m/min, scan 
frequency 5 Hz, angular spread 3 degree. The absorbed dose of irradiated materials was delivered in the range of 
15-70 kGy. The relative uncertainty of dose measurement by the PVC dosimetric film for values of doses greater than 
10 kGy did not exceed 8% at one standard deviation. The relative uncertainty 8% is characterized by the reproducibility 
in the measurement of absorbed dose in the PVC dosimetric film located in the wooden phantom and irradiated with EB 
in a series of experiments. PVC dosimetric film was calibrated against alanine dosimeter which is traceable to National 
Physical Laboratory, UK. A SEMCO S/Ec spectrophotometer in automatic regimes was used for reading optical density 
at a wavelength of 394 nm from PVC strip films with a step of 0.1 cm along the film length.
COMPUTER SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Results of MC simulation and experimental measurements of depth dose distributions (DDD) of 10 MeV electrons 
in one PVC dosimetric film at a thickness of 0.026 cm inserted between the interface of two wooden blocks in a multi-
layer target parallel orientated with the incident EB are shown in Figs. 2(a) and (b). Experimental results of depth dose 
distributions of electrons in PVC film are presented by curve 1, simulation results averaged over the film thickness 
0.026 cm by curve 2. The bin size of the 2D-view of dose distributions is 1/50 of the film length (axis X). Results of 
MC simulation of dose distribution of electrons near the boundary of a wooden block with the PVC film are presented 
in Fig.2(a) by curve 3. For all film thickness, the simulation results of dose distributions near the boundary of wooden 
block with the PVC film were averaged over the boundary wooden layer (along axis Y) at a thickness of 0.5 cm.
The 3D-view of the depth dose distribution of electrons in PVC film inserted between two wooden blocks is 
presented in Fig. 2(b). The bin size of the 3D-view of dose distributions is 1/20 of the film thickness (axis Y) and 1/20 
of the film length (axis X). As it is seen from Fig.2, the local minimum on the curve of DDDs of electrons near the 
entrance surface appears for the PVC film inserted between the two wooden blocks, as well as the local maximum 
appears on the curve of DDDs of electrons for the wooden block near the interface with the PVC film (curve 3).
The calculated DDD of electrons for wooden block near the interface with the PVC film (curve 3) essentially 
differ in value and form from the DDDs in the PVC film (curves 1, 2). Differences in value of the absorbed doses of 
electrons are determined by the difference of stopping power for the wooden and PVC materials. Various forms of the 
absorbed doses of electrons testify that the dose field formation by electrons into the PVC film and near the interface of 
contacting material (wood) are different because of non-equilibrium distribution of electrons near the interface of 
contacting materials.
Fig.2. DDD of 10 MeV electrons in a PVC film of thickness 0.026cm inserted between two wooden blocks: 
(a) 2D-view of DDD of electrons in the PVC film of length 10cm (axis X): 
1- Experimental results of DDD in PVC film, 
2 - Simulation results of DDD averaged over film thickness 0.026 cm, 
3 - Simulation results of DDD near the boundary of wooden block with the PVC film. 
(b) 3D-view of the DDD in PVC film of thickness 0.026 cm (axis Y) and length 3 cm (axis X).
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The analogous results were obtained for the simulation and measurement of the DDDs of 10 MeV electrons for a 
package of four and ten layers of PVC films inserted between the interfaces of two wooden blocks. The packages of 
four and ten layers of PVC films were modeled as homogeneous PVC materials at a thickness of 0,104 and 0.26 cm, 
respectively. Figs. 3(a) and (b) represent the results of MC simulation and measurements of the DDDs of electrons for 
the package of four layers of the PVC films (thickness 0.104 cm).
Simulation results of the dose distribution near the boundary of wooden block with the PVC film were averaged 
over the boundary wooden layer (along axis Y) at a thickness of 0.5 cm. The 3D-view of the DDD of electrons in the 
package of four layers of PVC films located between the two wooden blocks is shown in Fig. 3(b).
Fig.3. DDD deposited by 10 MeV electrons in a package of four layers of PVC film with thickness 0.104 cm: 
(a)  2D-view of DDD in the PVC film of length 8cm (axis X): 
1- Experimental results of DDD in the 1st and 4th layers of PVC films, which were contacted with wooden blocks. 
2 - Experimental results of DDD in the 2nd and 3d layers of PVC films which were located in the central part of the package. 
3 - Results of MC simulation of DDD for a package of four layers of PVC films averaged over a package thickness of 0.104 cm. 
4 - Simulation results of DDD of electrons near the boundary of wooden block with a package of four layers of PVC films. 
(b) 3D-view of DDD in the package of four layers of PVC films with thickness of 0.104cm (axis Y) and length 6 cm (axis X).
Analysis of results in Figs. 3(a) and (b) shows that the local minimum on the curve of DDDs of electrons in PVC 
film and the local maximum on the curve of DDDs of electrons for wooden block near the interface with PVC film are 
expanded and shifted to larger depths in comparison with the case of PVC film at a thickness of 0.026 cm.
Figs. 4(a) and (b) represent the results of simulation and measurement of  the DDDs of 10 MeV electrons for the 
package of ten layers of PVC film (thickness 0.26 cm). Curves 1 and 2 are the experimental and simulation values of 
DDDs for the 5th (6th) layer, respectively. These film layers are located in the central part of the package of ten layers 
of PVC films along the axis X. Curves 3 and 4 are the experimental and simulation values of depth dose distributions in 
the 1st (10th) layer, respectively. These film layers contact with the wooden blocks. The curves of DDDs of 3rd, 4th 
and 7th, 8th  film layer (not shown in Fig. 4(a)) are symmetrical in relation to the central part of  the package and 
located between the curves of DDDs of film layer 1(2) and 3(4).  We can see in detail the calculated structure of the EB 
absorbed dose extremes  along the length and thickness for the packages of ten layers of PVC film.
The strong difference in the shape and values between the depth dose distributions of electrons in the film center 
and near the interfaces of the film with wooden blocks (first and last rows on the 3D-view along depth) are observed in  
Figs. 2(b), 3(b) and 4(b). With increasing film thickness the difference between the value of dose distribution of 
electrons in the film center and near the interfaces of film with the wooden blocks is increased. The absorbed dose of 
Fig. 4. DDD deposited by 10 MeV electrons in a package of ten layers of PVC film with thickness 0.26 cm: 
(a) 2D-view of DDD in the PVC film of length 8 cm (axis X): 
1 - Experimental results of DDD in the 5th and 6th layer which were located in the central part of the package of ten layers film.
2 - Results of MC simulation of DDD in the central part of the PVC film of thickness 0.26 cm. 
3 - Experimental results of DDD in the 1st and 10th layer of PVC films which were located near the boundary with wooden blocks.
4 - Results of MC simulation of DDD in the PVC film with thickness 0.26 cm near the boundary of film with wooden block. 
5- Simulation results of DDD in the wooden block near the boundary of block with the package of ten layers of PVC films. 
(b) 3D-view of the DDD in a package of ten layers of PVC film of thickness  0.26cm (axis Y) and length 10cm (axisX).
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electrons near the interfaces of film with the wooden blocks is greater than the dose in the film center because of the 
greater absorption of electrons near the surface layers of film contacting with the wooden blocks. 
Comparison of results in Fig. 2(a), Fig.3 (a) and Fig.4 (a)  shows that in the selected range of target depths the 
measurement results of the DDDs of electrons in PVC film are in good agreement, in the range of an experimental 
relative uncertainty 8% by the shape and absolute value, with the results obtained on the basis of the MC simulation. 
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Comparative analysis of simulation and experimental results of DDDs of 10 MeV electrons in PVC films with 
different thickness as well as in wooden blocks near the interfaces with PVC films was performed. As it is seen from 
Figs. 2(a), 3(a) and 4(a) with increasing thickness of PVC films, the local minimum on the curves of DDDs of electrons 
for PVC films near the incident surface expands and shifts to larger depths. The local maximum near the incident 
surface on the curves of DDDs of electrons for the wooden blocks near the interfaces with PVC films has a similar 
tendency. The appearance of the local minimum on the curves of DDDs of 10 MeV electrons for the PVC films near the 
entrance surface of EB into the heterogeneous target can be explained by the balance disruption of primary scattered 
electrons near the boundary of contacting materials in the lateral direction to the incident EB. The balance of flux of 
primary scattered electrons is disrupted mainly due to the densities difference in contacting materials. 
The absorbed dose distribution of electrons in the film is formed both by the flux of primary electrons normally 
incident up on the film and electrons flux released from the surfaces of contacting wooden blocks with the film.  Due to 
the multiple scattering of primary electrons in the heterogeneous target, angular spread of primary electrons on the fixed 
depth is greater in the material with greater density (dosimetric film) than in the material with lower density (wood). 
Thus, at certain depth near the entrance surface of EB in the heterogeneous target, the flux of scattered electrons 
released from the film is greater than the incoming flux of scattered electrons into the film from the contacting wooden 
blocks. So, at a certain depth in the film, a local minimum appears on the curves of DDDs of electrons.  Appearance of 
the local maximum on the curve of DDDs of electrons in the wooden block can be determined by the flux of primary 
and secondary electrons released from the film and incoming via the interface surface the into wooden block.
MC simulation allows to separate the contribution of electron flux incident up on the film and electrons released 
from the contacting wooden blocks into dose distribution in thin films.  This can be realized by a change of regime in 
EB scanning, which is regulated by the time dependence of beam current in scan magnet. Fig. 5 represent the results of 
MC simulation of  the 2D-view for the DDD of 10 MeV electrons near the entrance surface in the area of appearance of 
the local minimum for one layer of the PVC film of thickness 0.026 cm (a), for the package of four layers of the PVC 
film of thickness 0.104 cm (b), and for the package of ten layers of the PVC film of thickness 0.26 cm (c).
Fig.5. Results of MC simulation for the DDD of 10 MeV electrons 
(a) - one, (b) – four, (c) - ten layers of PVC films inserted into a wooden phantom: 
1 - DDD in the films irradiated with a flux of primary electrons normally incident up on the film; 
2 - DDD in the films irradiated with an electron flux released from two contacting wooden blocks; 
3 - DDD in the films as sum of the two above fluxes of electrons. 
Fig.6 represent the results of MC simulation of the 3D-view for the DDD deposited by 10 MeV electrons in the 
package of ten layers of PVC films of thickness 0.26 cm (axis Y) inserted into the wooden phantom: the dose 
distribution in the film irradiated only with primary electrons (a); the dose distribution in the film irradiated only with 
electrons released from the two contacting wooden blocks (b); the dose distribution in the film as a sum of the two 
above fluxes of electrons (c). Schemes of irradiation are presented in Fig. 6 (a), (b), and (c) above of  the figures. 
The curves 1, 2 and 3 of dose distributions in Fig.5 (c) are taken from the central part along the film depth (axis X) 
of 3D-view for DDD in the package of 10 layers of PVC films: curve 1 is taken from Fig. 6(a); curve 2 from Fig. 6(b); 
curve 3 from Fig. 6(c). The DDD in the films is formed by the primary electrons and electrons  flux released from the 
surfaces of contacting with the films wooden blocks as can be seen in Fig. 5 in the range of depth from 0 to 1 cm for 1 
layer of the film, from 0 to 2 cm for 4 layers of the film, and from 0 to 3.5cm for 10 layers of the film. In the depth 
range greater than 1 cm for 1 layer of the film, greater than 2 cm for 4 layers of the film, and greater than 3.5 cm for 10 
layers of the film, the DDD into the films is formed only by the electron flux released from the wooden blocks. 
As film thickness increases, the increasing contribution of primary electrons to dose field formation to greater 
depth is observed.  The primary electrons mainly released from the thin film into the contacting materials at a certain 
depth from the entrance surface when a lateral straggling of electrons due to scattering becomes comparable or greater 
than the film thickness.  Therefore, with increasing film thickness the local minimum on the DDD of electrons in the 
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film shifts to larger depths. Increase of contribution of primary electrons into dose field formation for a film with 
increasing thickness is the reason for expanding a local minimum along the depth of DDD of electrons in the film.
Fig.6. Results of MC simulation of 3D-view of dose distribution deposited by 10 MeV electrons in a package of 10 layers of PVC 
films of thickness 0.26 cm (axis Y) and length 4cm (axis X)inserted into a wooden phantom:
(a) 3D-view of dose distribution in the film irradiated with a flux of primary electrons normally incident up on the film; 
(b) 3D-view of dose distribution in the film irradiated with an electron flux released from two contacting wooden blocks; 
(c) 3D-view of dose distribution in the film as a sum of the two above fluxes of electrons.
Analysis of experimental and simulation results related with the position of local minimum on the DDD of 
10 MeV electrons in films with different thickness shows that the local minimum on the DDD for the package of four 
layers of the film shifts to a larger depth by about 2 times and for the package of ten layers of the film shifts to larger 
depth by about 3.5 times relative to the position of local minimum of the first layer. A correlation is observed between 
the position of local minimum on the DDD of electrons and the film thickness XLM ~ h
1/2. This is in general agreement 
with the above analysis. 
For comparison, the results of MC simulation experiment of the absorbed dose field formation deposited by 10 
MeV electrons in the PVC film of thickness 0.26 cm which is inserted between two aluminum blocks of thickness  3 cm 
(axis Y) and length 2.5 cm (axis X) are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. This is the case when the density of the film is lower 
than the density of contacting material. 
Fig. 7 represents the results of MC simulation of the DDD of electrons in the center line (along axis X) of PVC 
film inserted between the two aluminum blocks (curve 3), the depth dose distribution in the PVC film, which is formed 
only due to the flux of primary electrons normally incident up on the film (curve 1, along axis X), and the DDD in the 
PVC film which is formed only due to the flux released from the two contacting aluminum blocks  (curve 2).
Fig.7. Results of MC simulation of DDD deposited by 10 MeV electrons in the center of a package ten layers of  PVC films inserted
between two aluminum blocks: 
1 - DDD in the film irradiated with a flux of primary electrons normally incident up on the film; 
2 - DDD in the film irradiated with an electron flux released from two contacting aluminum blocks; 
3 - DDD in the film as sum of the two above fluxes of electrons.
Fig.8 represents the results of MC simulation of 3D-view of the absorbed dose distribution deposited by 10 MeV 
electrons in the package of ten layers of PVC film of thickness 0.26 cm (axis Y) inserted between two aluminum 
blocks. Schemes of irradiation are presented in Fig. 8 (a), (b), and (c) above of  the figures for dose distributions. 
Figs. 7 and 8 demonstrate that in a heterogeneous target with a thin film, when the density of contacting material 
(aluminum) is greater than density of film material (PVC), the local minimum on the DDD of electrons in the films is 
absent. As is evident from Figs. 7 and 8, the flux of primary electrons normally incident up on the film and flux of 
electrons released from two contacting aluminum blocks contribute significantly to the summary dose over whole film 
length. Therefore, the local minimum is not formed in the depth dose distribution of PVC film irradiated with electrons 
under glancing angles. The results of simulation of depth dose distribution of electrons in the heterogeneous target 
Al(block)-DF(PVC)-Al(block) agreed with the experimental measurements [1].
The anomalies in the depth dose distribution of 15 MeV electrons in a thin dosimetric film inserted between the 
flat boundaries of aluminum blocks and air gaps between the film and aluminum blocks were studied by [5]. 
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Appearance of the anomalies in the depth dose distribution of electrons was explained by lack of homogeneity due to 
the air gap and streaming effect of the incident electrons through air gaps. In our investigations the lack of homogeneity 
of irradiated materials is appearing because of the different density of solid contacting materials.  The results of  [5] are 
the limiting case when density for one of contacting materials  tends to zero. 
Fig.8. Results of MC simulation of 3D-view for dose distribution deposited by 10 MeV electrons in a package of ten layers of PVC
dosimetric films of thickness 0.26cm (axis Y) and length 2.5 cm (axis X) inserted between two aluminum blocks:
(a) 3D-view of dose distribution in the film irradiated with a flux of primary electrons normally incident up on the film; 
(b) 3D-view of dose distribution in the film irradiated with an electron flux released from two contacting aluminum blocks; 
(c) 3D-view of dose distribution in the film as sum of the two above fluxes of electrons. 
CONCLUSION
The measurement results of the absorbed dose distribution of 10 MeV electrons in PVC film are in good 
agreement within the range of the experimental relative uncertainty 8% at one standard deviation by the shape and 
absolute value with the results obtained on the basis of the simulation of an irradiation process by MC method.
The comparison of experimental and simulation results in the heterogeneous target Wood(block)-DF(PVC)-
Wood(block) have shown an appearance of anomalies in the depth dose distributions of electrons near the interface of 
contacting materials. The comparison results and theoretical analysis of  mechanism for an EB dose field formation 
have shown that in the heterogeneous targets with thin films of various thickness, when the density of a film is 
greater than the  density of contacting materials, the following features of the dose distribution of electrons will be 
observed:
• Appearance of anomalies, such as the local minimum, in the absorbed depth dose distribution of electrons near 
the entrance surface for thin films, as well as a local maximum on the curve of depth dose distribution of electrons for 
contacting materials near the interface with the film; 
• Formation of the local minimum in the depth dose distribution of electrons in thin films is mainly determined by 
multiple scattering of primary electrons normally incident up on the film and flux of electrons released from the 
contacting materials with the film; 
• Appearance of the local maximum on the curve of depth dose distribution of electrons in the contacted with film 
material is determined by a flux of primary and secondary electrons released from the film and incoming into the 
contacted material;
• Local minimum on the depth dose distribution of electrons in films expands and shifts to larger depths with 
increasing of film thickness; 
• Position of the local minimum at a certain depth from the entrance surface on the depth dose distribution of 
electrons is proportional to the square root of film thickness XLM ~ h
1/2 in the range of investigated film thickness. 
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